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• Therapeutic intervention of type 1 diabetes (T1D) provides good blood sugar control 

& prevents short and long term poor health outcomes

• Delivery of insulin is traditionally done through multiple daily injections and now 

insulin pump therapy 

• For many, constant management leads to diabetes burnout!

Background

• ~10% of Canadians with T1D are on an insulin pump (Dr. Peter Senior, CBC News, 2018)



• Introduce the insulin pump for people living with T1D in Alberta

• Necessary evidence to make critical policy/funding decisions was lacking

• APP did not meet the standards for cost effectiveness

• Comparable safety to daily injection while improving quality of life

• Today, the pump is available to Albertans who meet the eligibility criteria for coverage

Alberta Pump Program (APP) pilot (2013)



• Advantages: 

• fewer needle pricks

• automated dose calculations

• greater flexibility to accommodate the spontaneity of daily life

• increased precision in insulin delivery

• Disadvantages: 

• Cost

• Learning curve

• Technical malfunction 

• Skin problems

• Set changes

Retrieved online from: https://myhealth.alberta.ca/Learning/insulin-pump-therapy/comparing-injections-and-
pumps/basal-insulin-differences/basal-insulin-delivery

The ups and downs of insulin pumps versus multiple daily injections

https://myhealth.alberta.ca/Learning/insulin-pump-therapy/comparing-injections-and-pumps/basal-insulin-differences/basal-insulin-delivery


Objectives:

1. Understand how lived experiences have influenced diabetes management

2. Understand the motivations and barriers in pursuing diabetes education for pump and 

multiple daily injection patients

3. Employ KT strategies using the findings from 1 & 2 to inform health services within 

diabetes care in Alberta

The lived experience of pump and MDI users has not been 
adequately captured in Alberta



How have T1D lived-experiences influenced the ability of those on 
pump or injection to self-manage diabetes and navigate health services 

effectively? 



What was intended…

What really happened…

Project Timeline

Phase 1
Stakeholder 

Engagement & Ethics

Phase 2
Recruitment

Phase 3
Data Generation

(Interviews)

Phase 4
Analysis & 

Interpretation

Phase 5
KT & 

dissemination

Phase 1
Stakeholder engagement

protocol revision
feasibility assessment

Phase 2
Ethics re-write

New recruitment strategy
Re-engage stakeholders

Recruit patient partners x2
Add collaborators

Phase 3
Ethics approval
Data generation

Phase 4
Analysis & 

Interpretation

Phase 5
KT & 

Dissemination
COVID 2.0?

COVID19
QUANT Study 2: Pump vs. MDI case 
control study Alberta Pump Program 
+ DISER Data



Study Design

Qualitative study: narrative inquiry through semi-structured interviewing co-designed with patient 

partners

Sample: Purposeful sample of ~30-40 participants in two groups CSII to MDI. 

Inclusion as follows:

• T1D diagnosis

• At least 18 years old

• On pump/daily injections

• Able to communicate fluently (verbal and written)

• Interest in sharing the T1D life course



Sex & Gender Considerations

• Clinical interest in understanding T1D health care seeking behaviors

• More women follow-up than men

• Influences in seeking health services & education

• Patient-provider relationships (female patients to female physicians, etc.)

• Gender mediated differences in adherence to diabetes management is essential 

to health outcomes (Naar-King, et al., 2006 & Tannenbaum, et al., 2016)



• Participants will be asked to complete a pre-questionnaire

• Blended narrative/semi-structured Interviews conducted via audio/video recorded using 

video conference software

• Interviews will be transcribed 

• A reflective interpretation (journaling) of each encounter will be done by the researcher

• Interpretations will be co-constructed by the participant & researcher

Data Generating Strategies



Analysis

• Impartial re-reading of each narrative – preserving the participant voice

• Transcripts will be thematically coded to assess motivational factors and experiences that 

led to seeking diabetes education

• Epistemic Network Analysis [ENA]



What is Epistemic Network Analysis?

• Models cognitive networks for assessing patterns in complex thinking

• Addresses questions around learning 

• Identifies and measures the connections among speech utterances in interview data

• Visualizes thinking in a dynamic cognitive network



Williamson Shaffer et al., 2016

• ENA ideal for assessing how learned life experiences lead to diabetes choices 

• Identifies how connections are made between core knowledge and diabetes management

• Allows for comparison of knowledge between pump and MDI users

How does ENA fit in with diabetes?



Knowledge Translation (KT) & Dissemination

• Knowledge synthesis of T1D lived experiences in existing literature

• Co-creation of knowledge through working groups, for sharing within the diabetes community



KT Stakeholders

• T1D Patients/families

• Researchers

• Nurses

• Dietitians

• Physicians

• Care managers

• Edmonton Zone Diabetes Quality Council

• Diabetes, Obesity, & Nutrition Strategic Clinical Network (DON SCN)

• Clinic & Data Advisory Management Committee for Enhanced 

Diabetes Surveillance & Research Infrastructure (CDAM)

• Multicultural Health Brokers Cooperative

Knowledge Users Knowledge Brokers



KT Framework

Promoting Action on Research Implementation 
in Health Sciences (PARHIS) framework

Sense-making
Knowledge synthesis, 

evidence, clinical/patient 
experience, local operations

Facilitate
Champions, roles, 
skills & attributes

Context
Culture, leadership, 

evaluation



Dissemination & Diffusion

KT 
Working 
Group

• DON SCN

• DAC

• Alberta Diabetes Institute

• Alberta Diabetes Foundation

• Diabetes Canada/CSEM

• Edmonton Zone AHS

• Type 1 Diabetes Think Tank Network

• KT Alberta

Scientific Communities

Public Communities
• News Media (Global Health Matters)

• Social Media

• DON SCN Quarterly Newsletter

• Faculty of Med Festival of Health

• KT Alberta

• Local Diabetes Groups

• Edmonton Diabetes Canada Chapter
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The eligibility criteria include:

1. Having coverage under the Alberta Health Care Insurance Plan as an Alberta resident

2. Having a diagnosis of type 1 diabetes and be under the care of a health care provider

3. Meeting the clinical criteria outlined above 

4. Following the steps outlines in the IPT program for new users

Briefly, the clinical criteria include:

1. Successful completion of diabetes management educations and the IPTP learning module and demonstrated 

competence of flexible insulin therapy

2. Adequate trial of FIT with modern insulin analogues

3. Active involvement in diabetes self-management

4. Patient assessment at the clinic

5. Completion of an assessment of starting basal rates, insulin for carbohydrate ratios and insulin sensitivity

6. Completion of pump training and demonstration of competence with using their selected pump 

Alberta Pump Therapy Program Clinical & Eligibility Criteria
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